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VANCOUVER’S FAVOURITE HALLOWEEN EVENT RETURNS 
WITH LIVE SHOWS, HAUNTED HOUSES AND THRILLING RIDES 

 
Fright Nights runs from October 7th to October 31st on select nights 

 
For Immediate Release 
September 12, 2022 
 
Vancouver, B.C. –Western Canada’s most highly anticipated Halloween event, Fright Nights at 
Playland, is back this autumn on select nights from October 7th to October 31st. Playland once 
again will transform into a terrifying Halloween-themed experience with seven haunted 
houses, 19 hair-raising rides, creepy décor, roaming monsters and gripping live performances.  
 

New this year: nightly opening “Scaremony”, Carnevil scare zone,  
and early admission passes! 

 

Opening Scaremony 
 
Witness the Fright Nights RESURRECTION with a nightly Opening Scaremony complete with all 
of our creepy cast members emerging from the fog to welcome our Fright Nights guests in a 
completely unique immersive performance you don’t dare miss! (nightly at 6pm at the entrance 
to the park) 
 

Early Access Pass  
 
Guests at Fright Nights have the option to purchase an Early Access Pass, which includes an 
expedited line for park entry (beginning at 5pm nightly) and early access to three houses 
(Hollywood Horrors, Keepers Doll Factory and Darkness) for a $15.00 additional cost. 
 

Carnevil Scare Zone 
 
This brand-new area features three shows and nightly including the incredibly popular Caravan 
of Curiosities.  
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Fright Nights 2022 Features Seven Terrifying Haunted Houses 
 
Don’t miss the chance to experience one of the most popular houses in Fright Nights history, 
Hollywood Horrors, where killers stalk the halls patiently awaiting victims. This is the last 
chance to experience this house, as it will retire at the end of Fright Nights 2022. From a dark 
corner, a bladed glove glistens in the flickering light. Hidden in the shadows lies a cannibalistic 
genius. The sound of a rusty chainsaw echoes through the hallways of Hollywood Horrors. 
 
Another highly anticipated haunted house is The Bloodshed. This family of mutated murderers 
and sadistic aberrations feed on your fear, and your insides. The house foundation is built on 
the blood and bones of their victims. They’ll kidnap and mutilate anyone who dares visit The 
Bloodshed. Enter at your own risk! 
 
Other houses for 2022 include:  
 

• Darkness 

• Fear 

• Materia Medica 

• Keepers Doll Factory  

• Haunted Mansion 
 

Due to the overwhelming demand and to ensure a quality guest experience, Fright Nights is 
putting a cap on the number of tickets sold per day. Tickets must be purchased for a specific 
date. Event nights have limited availability and may sell out. 
 
Admission includes unlimited access to all seven haunted houses, shows and 19 rides. (There 
is an additional charge for the Revelation). 
 
For more information and to purchase tickets, visit www.frightnights.ca.  
 
Warning! Not recommended for ages 12 and under, seniors 65+, people with sensitivity to 
strobe lighting or fog machines, people with high blood pressure, heart conditions, pregnant 
women or scaredy-cats. Absolutely no guest costumes or guest costume face make up 
allowed.  
 
About the PNE:  
 
Owned by the City of Vancouver, the Pacific National Exhibition (PNE) is a healthy and vibrant non-profit 
organization dedicated to providing over 3 million visitors a year with first-class cultural, sporting and 
family entertainment events. Founded in 1910, the PNE operates from a 114-acre site at Hastings Park, a 
multi-facility venue in Vancouver where the organization operates four activity streams: an annual 15-
day Fair, Playland Amusement Park, maintenance and care of the Hastings Park site and management of 
the site’s year-round facilities. These facilities are utilized to celebrate a variety of hockey, amateur 
sporting, music, community, social, cultural and commercial events throughout the year. 

 

http://www.frightnights.ca/
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Media Enquiries: 
 
Adam Forsythe      Laura Ballance 
AForsythe@LBMG.ca      Laura@LBMG.ca 
778-989-1469        604-771-5176 
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